Abstract. The advancement of CMOS technology led to the integration of more complex functions. In the particular of wireless transceivers, integrated LC tanks are becoming popular both for VCOs and integrated filters [1] . For RF applications the main challenge is still the design of integrated inductors with the maximum quality factor. For that purpose, tapered, i.e., variable width inductors have been proposed in the literature. In this paper, analytical expressions for the determination the pi-model parameters, for the characterization of variable width integrated inductors are proposed. The expressions rely exclusively on geometrical and technological parameters, thus granting the rapid adaptation of the model to different technologies. The results obtained with the model are compared against simulation with ASITIC, showing errors below 10%. The model is then integrated into an optimization procedure where inductors with a quality factor improvement in the order of 20-30% are obtained, when compared with fixed width inductors.
Introduction
During the last years the worldwide market on communications has experienced an ever-growing demand for integrated systems with scaling down dimensions and increased functionality. In the particular case for RF communication circuits, integrated spiral inductors are widely used, notwithstanding their poor performance and their subsequent negative impact on the circuit efficiency at high frequencies. This poor performance is due to the large effect the technology parasitics have on the small value of inductance usually required. As a result, significant effort has been employed in investigating silicon planar inductors, their associated models and methods of improving their performance [1] [2] [3] .
Regarding layout optimization, non-uniform metal width is proposed, as a way of increasing the inductor quality factor [4, 5] . The main objective of this methodology is to reduce the influence of magnetically induced losses in the inner turns of the spiral where the magnetic field reaches its maximum. By reducing the line width toward the center of the spiral a minimization of the series resistance of the inductor coil, taking into account both Ohmic losses due to conduction currents, and magnetically induced losses due to Eddy currents, is obtained. Although several promising results have been reported, a fully analytical characterisation of the inductor, leading to perfect understanding of the device performance limitations, is needed so that optimized designs may be obtained.
In this paper analytical expressions for the evaluation of the inductor model parameters are proposed. These expressions rely exclusively on technological parameters and on the geometrical characterization of each inductor segment. The proposed model is used for the optimization-based design of several inductors, where the advantage of using tapered topologies is well pointed out.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. The novelty introduced by this paper, is highlighted in Section 2. In this section the basic inductor model is introduced and then, the adaptation of the model for variable width inductors is carefully described. Section 3 is dedicated to the description of several working examples. Finally, conclusions are offered in Section 4.
Relationship to Internet of Things
Internet of things relies on the interconnections of a large number of heterogeneous cooperating devices. The development of these devices has been made possible due to the rapid evolution of electronic technologies, enabling the implementation complex functions, in smaller and more rapid circuits. To cope with the necessity of minimizing the power consumption of such systems, new design methodologies must be adopted. In the particular case of communications services, RF integrated inductors are becoming popular elements. Yet, designing integrated inductors for RF applications is a challenging process where a set of correlated geometrical parameters must be obtained, leading to the need of using optimization-based design methodologies.
The main objective of the work described is the optimization of the spiral inductors quality factor, by using variable width inductors.
The novel contributions of this paper are as follows:
• It proposes a set of analytical expressions for the evaluation of the pi-model parameters, for variable width integrated inductors. The proposed expressions depend exclusively on the technological parameters and on the geometric characterization of each segment of the inductor.
• It proposes an efficient optimization-based design for nano-CMOS planar spiral inductor, based in analytical models, instead of using an electromagnetic simulation based approach;
Since the proposed equations are an extension of the model used for fixed width inductors, next sub-section gives a brief description of this model. In subsection 2.2 the adequacy of the model to variable width inductors is carefully described.
Planar Spiral Inductor Pi-Model
Several integrated inductor models have been introduced in the last years, as illustrated in Fig.1 [6] The simplest one is the pi-model, which is widely used for inductors operating in a frequency range up to a few GHz. For the sake of simplicity, the pi-model, illustrated in Fig. 2 .a., is adopted, where L s , and R s . account for the inductance and resistance of the spiral. The overlap between the spiral and the underpass allows direct capacitive coupling between the two terminals of the inductor. The feed-through part is modelled by C s . Capacitor C ox represents the capacitance between the spiral and the substrate. For the evaluation of the inductance, L S , several approaches have been proposed, based either on fitting processes to experimental values [7] or through physics-based equations [8] , where
Given that,
Where n is the number of turns, s is the track-to-track distance, and w is the track width. Finally, k 1 and k 2 , are coefficients allowing the model to be adapted to several inductor shapes.
The evaluation of the spiral resistance, R s , is obtained by [9] 
Where,
And σ and t are the metal conductivity and thickness, respectively. The metal length, l, is obtained with [10] 
And the skin depth, δ, may be determined by [11] ߜ = 1 ඥߪߤߨ݂ ⁄ .
For the evaluation of the capacitance, C s , all overlap capacitances are considered and given by [12] .
Where ε ox is the oxide permittivity, n c is the number of overlaps and ‫ݐ‬ ௫ெଵିெଶ is the oxide thickness between the spiral upper and lower metal. The parasitic capacitance, C ox , between the spiral metal and the silicon substrate, is estimated with [12] 
Where t ox is the thickness of the SiO 2 between the inductor and the substrate and lw defines the area of the spiral. Finally the Substrate resistance, R si , and capacitance C si , are obtained with 11
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Where σ si and h si are the substrate This model has been extensively used in an optimization design [13] yielding solutions with very good accuracy when compared with results obtained with ASITIC
2.2-Variable Width Inductor Model
Variable width inductor factor of integrated inductors. In this work, square inductors shows a width increment of Since each segment will show an increment on both width and length new equations will be proposed, relying on the dimensions of each segment of the inductor. The width of a segment may be evaluated with
Where n i is the number of the segment, and
In this work, the basic structure for supporting all the inductor segments characterization is a matrix of five columns (one for each segment per turn) and lines (one per inductor turn).
݈
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are the substrate conductivity and height, respectively.
This model has been extensively used in an optimization-based tool for inductor ] yielding solutions with very good accuracy when compared with results .
Variable Width Inductor Model
Variable width inductor layout has been proposed as a way of maximizing the quality factor of integrated inductors. In this work, square inductors, where each segment shows a width increment of ∆w, as illustrated in Fig.3 . , are considered. Since each segment will show an increment on both width and length new equations will be proposed, relying on the dimensions of each segment of the The width of a segment may be evaluated with
is the number of the segment, and w is the initial metal width.
he basic structure for supporting all the inductor segments a matrix of five columns (one for each segment per turn) and lines (one per inductor turn). Initially, a matrix containing every segment length, Since each segment will show an increment on both width and length new equations will be proposed, relying on the dimensions of each segment of the (11) he basic structure for supporting all the inductor segments a matrix of five columns (one for each segment per turn) and n Initially, a matrix containing every segment length, l ij as (12) is generated. Then a matrix containing every segment width, w ij
is generated.
Regarding the pi-model inductance, L S , a new way for evaluating d out must be adopted. Considering the basic matrixes in (12), (13), d out may be obtained by
For the evaluation of R S , (4.a) and (4.b) are replaced by
For this purpose the two new matrix (15.a) and (15.b) are generated containing each segment geometrical information for R dc and R ac
Finally (8) , (9) and (10) are replaced by
(19)
For which an auxiliary matrix containing the area of each segment is considered.
Variable Inductor Working Example
In order to confirm the validity of the proposed layout optimization method, a set of square spiral inductors has been designed. Three examples, considering the design of 1nH, 1.5nH and 2nH inductors at a working frequency of 1GHz will be presented. In all examples the technological parameters shown in Table I were used 
For the model validation a comparison between results obtained with variable width design, against fixed width designs, for an approximately equal area, is presented. The layout parameters were evaluated according to the constraints in Table II   TABLE III In the last column the relative improvement in the quality factor from using incremental width is given.
B. Example 2 -Inductor with 1.5nH
In this example a spiral inductor of 1.5nH was considered. The results obtained for a fixed width layout as well as for ∆w of 2µm, 2.5µm and 3.0 µm are represented in Table II . Also in the same table, the simulation results obtained with ASITIC for each case are represented. 
C. Example 3 -Inductor with 2nH
In the last example a spiral inductor of 2.0nH was considered. The results obtained for a fixed width layout as well as for ∆w of 2µm, 2.5µm and 3.0µm are represented in Table II . Also in the same table, the simulation results obtained with ASITIC for each case are represented. 
